
ADVERTISEMNTS.

rliEst*.riber would infortn-the publicJthat'he has taken that stand iiirmerly
occupied by Wm. Gillespie; in Italtiinore
street,directly oppositeYeatt's gotel;ei here

it DOW prepared to offer an entireh New--
Large.arid Splendid assOrtmeni,..of.." , •
'..DRY.GOODS •

. 9
glOttrieji Tiard:WfVri

QueexuriNamel
Selected with great care and bought upon
the very best terms for Cash. Among his
very general assortment are the following
itrtielet : •

Bhief:Black, and Brown Cloths,-
-fttrie,t and Invisible Green Cloths, •
Buck, Ribbed and Plain Cassimeree,
Fancy Melboorn Ribbed, do
Plain Fancy Colored, do.
SuperiorBlack Satin Vestings Fig. drPlait',
Black Silk Velvet,
Superior Tabby Velvet,
White Linen Drillings, Ribbed and Plain,
Drown do do do do.
Black Summer Clothe,
kfelbourn Ribbep do.
Eleplia,nt‘tind Bang up Cords,

-41.141
,1 Table
10-4 Irish Sheeting'',

Russia and Scottish do,
Black Mattionin Lofting,
Blue Bieck, do.
Figured and Plain aro do Naps,
Plain Gro de Berlines '

Fancy, Gauss, Satin dr. Lace Bordered Shawls,

White and Black Silk Gloves,
Lem and Pic Nic, do.
Kid and Beaver do.
Gentleman's Silk,Rid and Beaver
White and Black Silk Hose, •
White andBlack Silk 1-2 do.
White and Black Colored do.

ALSO—A ELLNDSONV ASBOTX ENT Or

Bennet Ribbons, Lawns, Calicoes, (as low
its 8k) Mouselaine de Laines,

With a great , variety of almost every
other description of•GOODS ; to all o
which ho would respectfully call the atten-
tion .of • the citizens of Gettysburg and
neighborhood, as from the "unusual" terms

upon which they were bought, he will be
enabled--as he is deterrninnd to sell them
at very reduced and unesua/ prices.

D. H. SWOPE.
Gettysburg, April 23,1839. tf-4
N, B. Country producetaken in exchange

Ihr gonds.

Vow EziftRelive
CERTIFICATE.

12111RHIS is to certifythat I was severely of
flicted with the disease technically

termed Bronchitis, the Tonsils considerably
swollen and much inflamed,the uvula or pal-
ate permanently elongated, the Trachea or
Windpipe exceedingly painful, my disease
warts extensive and aggravated. as to dis-
qualtfy me from my professional avocations,

-siutt-t-arsts induced to msko application to
she celebrated -11reffetz.,....Doctor Smith of
_Baltimore, who cut off a part of the palate,
. which "gave some little relief, but still did
siot cure the disease under which 1 was l&
Jonas.

As a affair resort I appli cd to Dr. F,
3. SM:th a Botanic Physician ofHanover,
sow of Getiyabing, by whose care, skill
and, udicious treatment,l have been perfect.
!y andradially cured ; and I thus make it
public asan act of but common justice to

the Doctor, and from a full & strong sense of
grattude to him, and at the same time as
an iadocement to others similarly affected
to avail themselves of the like benefits, as
wanes. my hand this 18th day of Septem-
ber,lB39. EZBA KELLER.

Taneytown. tf.

FRESH SUPPLY OF

SPRING & SUMMER °SODS!
s. vninumow

AS justreturned from the City, and is
• now openingsttin Store, on the cor-

tar of the Centm -Square and Baltimore
street,* Most splendid assortment of

xt tz
euitableto the season--amongst which aro

floe supplyof
Sikfttraite Cloths, of all colors,
Ms but ever brought to the borough of

Gettysburg
Cassimires, Ceisinetts,Satmetts,
leotteeline de Wales, and Shawls,

Irk* Linen, Fancy Handkerchief's,
rtgard.pombasum, Summer Clothe ;

AZID A OPLBNDID ASOORTIICNT OP

SiLls black. tbre-biark, colored, *figured,
Cambria and Jaccutett
Bored do. do.
Calicoesand Chints from fa to 50;

•

VAINMEIM
410 A. VitalsASsoIITMENT 0?

thitTßlP2l434Pato
in ant. wing thing in his fine from "a nee
die to an snehor."—Alsop

10.9:Ca!NW tbI.IIeASVItat,
Groceries &c. &c.

on of which "have been purchased on the
very lowest terms, and with greatcare ; and
ono but mirk be ventures to say, as cheap
a. they can be procured at any

, establish-
ment in the country. He invitesthe public
tracwill sod view his assortment—confident
ONOsoA* desirous of purchasing will be
*Mit"twist the tempting BARGAINS he
losoebied offer them. •

B:PAIII Wadsor Country Produce taken
ee ombrotge for Gtrxis.

Brittyskorgi April 23, 1830.

wirtalUlST
itCroltalstKat rit.e

W .

stAutol
"4lie I PsttOrgb ti ) lothWAre*,

" t tog 103'4 sr°of
.

8‘111.131. eviAz4L. ,

6 .4 t-11

• JOB PRINTING,
Bush as Handbills, • Adverfisemeats,

Pamigdets, and Blanks,
Op ALL AIM*,

Neatly anti expeditiously executed at the cake of
TOE SfT.4R do qAzir,y,gto

ADVERTISEMENTS•

.1 it'sr OF RET.,IILLRS
Of roreign Morehandize, within the

County of Adams, •

AGREEABLY to a certificate 'or the
•siime furnished .to me by the Clerk

otQuarter Sessions of said county, desig-
nating those who have taken out their Li-
censes for one year from the Ist of May,

Retailers.
Samuel Falmeatock,
Thomas .1 Cooper,.
George Arnold. •
R G MiCreary,
Jacob A. Winrott,
Samuel Witherow,
Samuel H Buehler,
William Gillespie.
William Hamill,
G. R. &J. Gilbert,
David Sheets,
Abraham King,
Jacob Brinkerhoff;
Adam Epley,
John Picking,
Philip Miller,
George Beck,
William Hildebrand.'
Jacob Brown,
David Beecher,
Thomas M'Knight,
Peter Mickley,
Nicholas Mark,
Albert Vandyke.
A S E Duncan.
John
Henry Sumter,
John El Deiner,
David White,
John H Myers,
Gideon Grim,
William-Ickes, •

Wm cfc Benj Gardner,
Jacob Myers,
Enoch Simpson,
Simon Becker.
George Minnigh,
John M'Knight,
Jesse Houck,
John Conrad,
George Wilson,
Henry &brim,
James S Davis,
Moriti'Budie,
Blythe & *Cleary,.
Win Johnston,
Benj R Robinson,
Jacob Hoeflich,
Eli Smith & Co.
Dr Wm Johnston;
D H Swope,
Cook & Tudor,
Abraham Scott, •

• Henry Wasmus,
Wm Alexander,
David Myers,
Conrad Weaver;
John Jenkins,
Alexander *Cosh,
Michael Lawyer,
Alexander It Stevenson,
Henry W Slagle,
George Bongo,
.Joseph Carl,
Eusebius J Owings,
John Aulebaugh,
Wampler & WFarland,
(o•List of those who have not taken ent their

Ltcente since the Ist of May
John M Stevenson, agi.
Peter Sheets,
Hugh*Sherry, 8
Henry Bittinger,
William Arnold, 8
Lawyer & Robinson, • 8
Hamilton Longwell dr, Ce. ' 8
S B Mead, 8

•

James A Thompson, 8
Steward & Hamit, 8
James H Johnston, 8

J. H. MoCLELLAN, Treas'r.
Treasurer's Office. ?.

Clattysburg, Nov. 18, 1839.

FALL & WINTER GOODS.

DII. SWOPE having just returned
• from the cities of Philadelphia and

Baltimore with a large and general assort-
ment of

Cloths, Cassimeres and Cassinetta,
Silk and Merino Vesting',
Black Mattioni Lustring,
Blue and Black do.
Figured and Plain colored Gro de Nap,
Mouselino deLames,
6 4 Eoglieh and French Merino,
8,4 Do. do.
84 French Bombazines,
Merino and Thibet Wool Shawls,
Highland do.
White, Scarlet, Green and Yellow Flan

nets '
White Gause Flannel,
Bleached & Unbleached Canton Flannel,
Colored Do. do.
8 4 and 4-4Plaid Liciseye,
Bleached and Unbleached Mullins,
Corded. Skirts,
Guernsey Frocks,

- Net Lambs' Wool Shirts,
Ladies Black and White Silk Hose,

Wostard do.
Do. Cashmier do. -

Black Westard Hose,
Ladies Kid Gloves,

Dm Lined Ado.
Berlin and Wool do. •
Prints, Checks, Ticking, die.
Which he takes peculiar pleasure in in-

viting those who are fond of Bargains, to
call and examine, azithey were bought upon
such terms as will enable him to sell them
LOWER THAN THEYHAVEEVER
YET BEEN- OFFERED 'IN THIS
MARKET. Now is the time, call and
examine foi. yourselves. Country produce
take in exchange for Goods.

Gettysburg, Sept. 24. 1831 tr.

ADVERTISEUENTS:
Co-Partnership Notice.

t HE Subscribers having this day aitso•
ciated themselves, will continue; as

uccessors and co partners an the business
heretofore conducted by Wm. Ickes, under
the firm and style of IdICES& BRIDGES,
and respectfully invite the friends 'and cus-
tomers of the old concern to renew the fa•
vor and patronage so liberally bestowed ;

assuring them that the must advantageous
terms will be extended.

Itc? til those indebted to the otd con-
cern are requested to take notice that the
B have been left with the undersigned
fbr settlement.

JOHN C. BRIDGES,
WM. ICKES.

Phomburg, (Y. Springs,)
Nov. 1. 1839. 3t

Stoves ! Stoves ! !

500
FOUNDRY STOVES.
'FHB subscriber is now getting in remit-

-511- nese for the Fall Sales from 4 to 500
Stoves nil trimmed in the neatest and best
manner. Comprising the greatest variety
ever offered to the public in this place,
among winch are :

20 Different sizes and patterns, 9 plate.
6 Do. Do. Parlour. Do. a new

and very neat article.
Do. Cook. Do. among

which is the Premium Stove.
Do. Franklin. Do.

6. Do.

2. Do.
1. Millers Pate'nt. Do. for heating two

rooms at the same time. Among
the above Stoves are many new and
handsome patterns.

Public attention is invited, as I will be
ab#ls furnish any kind or size of Stoves
thlrt may be duired.
..Zhe above sky& are of my own menu•

facMing at the Foundry.
Will be sold Cheap and all warranted.

Persons wishing to purchase Stoves will
find it to be.their intermit to give me a call

Old Stoves, Metal, Copper and Brass tak

tutor exchange for new Stoves.
GEO. ARNOLD.

ifily 23, 1839.

TO PitINVEt it(4.

ACHE following reduced prices will be
hereafter charged for PRINTING

TYPES at BRUCE'S New•York Type Foun-
dry, No. 13, Chambers street, and No. 3,
City Hall Place :

Pica, 38 cents a lb.
Small Pica, 40 It

Long Primer, 42 cg

Beurgeos, 46 rt

Brevier, 64 to

Minion, 66 "

Nonpareil, 84 -.4.
Agate, 108 tic

Pearl, 140 ry

Ornamental Latter and other Types in
proportion. •

Theee reithe prides on a credit of eis
months, but we -wish at this time to encour-
age short credit or cash purchases, and will
therefore make a discount of five per cent-
= for New York acceptance at 90 days;
and 10 per cent. for cash.

We have recently added to our former
extensive assortment seventy-tive different
kinds and sizes ofOrsed, Extended Outline,
Skeleton, Shaded, Ornamental, modern
thinfaced Black, &c. 100 new Flowers, and
a great variety ofOrnaments, forming alto
gether the most extensive and elegantens.
sortment of Printing Types in the Urkted
States, and absolutely an unrivalled one.—
We also furnish every other article that is
necessary fora Printing Office.

Printers of Newspapers who publish this
advertisement three times before the Ist of
November 11:139, sendinpus one ofthe pub-
lications, will receive payment, when they
purchase from the Foundry, four times the
amount oftheir bill.

GEORGE BRUCE & CO.
New York, August 15, 1839.
Oct. 14.

TO PM:NIVER.S.
1? ME Proprietors of.the Baltimore Type
---' Foundry will hereafter, put the type

of their manufacture at the same reduced
rates that are now offered by otherfoundries
in Philadelphia, New-York and Boston :

Pica, at 28 cents per pound.
Small Pica, 40 do.
Long Primer, 42 . do.
Bourgeois, 46 do.

.

Brewer, 54 do.
Minion, 66 do.
Nonpareil, 84 do.
The above prices are on a credit ofsix

months, and for acceptances in the city at
three months discount of five per cent will
be made, and a further one of the same a-
mount, if cash is paid. Old metal taken in
exchange, at 9 cents per pound.

Printers can also be furnished with wood
letter, ot all sizes--plain and ornamen-
tal letter, flowera, borders, cuts and news•
paper ornaments in great variety ; prin-
ting presses ofall kinds, printing ink, brass
rules, leads and quotations; furniture, quoins,
cases and stands ; chases of all sizes,
wrought and cast; composing sticks, gal.
leys, imposing atones, roller stocks, ball
stocks, parchments for tympany, together
with every article required in a printing of

All orders will be promptly executed and
attended to in such manner as to mote sa-
tisfaction, and forwarded in any way that
may be directed.

CHAS. CARTER, Agent it T. lit.
Oct. 21. • St
OrPrintere ofnewspapers," who wilt cot

py this advertisement to the amount,oft
dollars, and send a copy ofthe paperdiroot.
ed to the agent, will have credit forthatauca
When a purchase is made amounting to ten
dollars.

ADVERT!SE MERITS.

FARMERS
ITTEND TO YOUR INTERESTS.

.1 1LOU GUS A. 11 1.0-13 GUS A.
An opportunity is now offered of supply-

lg yourselves with Woodcock's
Self Sharphag Ploughs.

Being the best article ever offered the
Farmers in this ecclion of the State.

rrtHESE Ploughs will not choke nor
carry dirt, and the draft is about one

third less than the Ploughs heretofore in
use, two horses doing the work ofthree be-
sides a groat soving in time and money in
keeping them in repair. The Point and
Shear can beput on in five minutes andonly
coat-37i conts'each and when dull can be
turned and repeated. These Ploughs have
been introduced in this county. The fol.
lowing named persons have used them to
whom we recommend Farmers to apply
or information respecting them.

Montjoy township, Samuel Durhorrow,
Esq. Jacob Keller, Esq. Moses Millvain,
John Wilson, Joseph Miller, Jonas Spang-
ler, James Barr, John Benner, Cornelius
Lott, _Wm. Eline, Frederick Colehouse,
Jacob Clutz, Samuel Reck, Josiah Benner,
Jacob Norbeck, John B. Iloughtelin.

Mountpleasant township, JosephCoshuo
Alexander M'llvain, Eli Sponsler, Samuel
Sponsler, Jocob Clapsaddle, Joseph Smith,
Cornelius Houghtelin, Wm. Lott, John
Torrence, Jacob Benner, Wm. Roberts,
Samuel Swope, Alexander Ewing, David
Snider, Joseph Homier.

Cumberland township, Peter Frey, Henr)
Lott, Jacob Bolinger, John Plank, Jacob
Miller, Robert Allison, Peter Epley.

Straban township, Joseph Lott, Jacob
Hulick, Eaton Norris, John Horneberger.

Franklin township, Frederick Diehl.
Germany township, Mr. Loudebaugh.
A supply of the above Ploughs, with

Points and Shears will be kept at
JAMES A. THOMPSON'S, Gettysburg.
SAMUEL DURBORROW'S, Two Taverns.
THOS.WKNIGHrs, Franklin township.
George Bange, New Oxford.
D. Barnitz, .Hanover.
J. H. Aulebaugh, McSherrystown.
Farmers in want of good Ploughs are

requested to gain all the information from
those that are now using them, and then
take the Ploughs keep them until they are
scoured and if not what they have been rep-
resented, to return them.

JOHN M. SCIBERT.
N. B.—The double tree must be at least

3i feet long.
Chambersburg, April 16,1839.

Tamily 3Sleaiciues,
For Sale at the Drug Store of Geo. 11

Gilbert & Co.

SWAIM'S PANACEA.
VOR the cure of Scrofula or King's

Evil, Syphilitic and Mercurial diseases
Rheumatism, Ulcerous Sores, diseases of
the Liver and Skin, White Swellings, gen-
eral debility, tkc-

SWAIM'S VERMIFUGE,
A certain remedy for Worms.

OLDRIDGES'B BALM OF COLUMBIA,
FOR beautifyingand restoring the Ilair,dr.c

DR. WEAVER'S CELEBRATED
EYE SALVE, an article highly re-

commended as superseding all others for
sore, weak and inflamed eyes. It has fre-
quently effected cures after all other prepa•
rations had failed. Its efficacy is attested
by many certificates, which can be examin-
ed on application to the subscriber.

DR. STOUSE'S INFANT DROPS.
A safe, effectual,and speedy remedy for

the d;soase ofyoung children, such as colic
convulsions, restlessness, griping, disorder'
od bowels, green stools, sour vomiting,flatu.
lency, &c. This article is not a new inven-
tipn, but one whoa° merits have been test.
ed by time, and found fully adequate to
the purposes for which they are recommen-
ded.
VAUGHAN & PETERSON'S RED
v LINIMENT, an article superior to all

other applications for Rheumatism, chil-
blains, sprains, numbness of the limbs,
weakness and stiffness of the joints, sore
throat, &c. which has efTheted cures in
several cases which had baffled the most
respectable medical aid.

DR. BUTLER'S EFFERVESCENT
MAGNESIAN APERIENT. for

dispepsa or indigestion, nervous debility,
giddiness, headache,acidity of the etomatch
dabnual costiveness,' cutaneous diseases,
higout, gravel,&c. and much valued as a
gentlecooling purgative', en article highly
recommended 'by the Faculty.

DR. WESTLErat INFANT DROPS.
This mild and efficacious remedy posses•

ses many advantages over other remedies
usually employed for diseases originated in
children. It is found to be a safe and elk.-
tuft! cure forthe following diseases,vis: Pains
in the stonuich and *mils, choke, griping,
restlessness,convolsions, &c. These drops
are prepared onlyfront vegetables.
BC),TANIt REMEDY',
For !reverendAge*, warranteda prompt

and effectual cure, prepared by Vaughman
and Davies, Philadelphia.,

ROOD OINTAIENT, FOB TOTTERS,
Ring worms, Pimples an theface, and other
Cutaneous eruptions, prepared by Vaugh-
man A; Davis,Philadelphia.

April 8,189.

WOOD! WOOD!
A FEW- Cords of wool) wilt be taken
43% st this Offices itunedistelyt. An. sub.

irieu

ADVERTISEMENTS.

-Vo the. Afflicted.
TUE ESST. rßoor which can be given of

the UNRIVALLED EFFICACY of
- DR. RELFE'S

rrliotanical Drops.
in addition.to the wonderful cures that hnre
been effected through this extraordinary
Medictke, to the followirg new and interest
ing ca'st:

FEVER SORE 1 d most aggravated Case.
ft}'Extract of a letter, dated Novem•

ber, -- "1 am now using the Rolle's
Botanical 'Drops in a very important and
difficult case. It is of a person who has had
a Fever Sore for more than twelve years,
which has resisted the skill and medicines
of the best Physicians—being applied to
about fire weeks since, 1 advised the use o
the Botanical Drops, and they have had a
most surprising effect, keying reduced the
leg (which was deeadfully swollen) more
than six inches in circumference, and I
think will effect a perfect cure; I am now out
of the Drops, and wish you to send mo some
by the bearer."

Cure Completed.
[Extract ofa letter from the subject of the

foregoing communication, Mr. Jac. Che-
ney, of Readmg, Mass.]
"Sir—My leg which before did not look

like a human limb, is now, entirely, healed
up, and come to its proper,. shape. 1 am
free from pain, and can walk without limp
ingb My appetite is good, and rny,sleep re.,
trashing end quiet, and 1 can follow my pc.,
cupation with comfort. Previous to ,takitiii
the Drops,l had given up all hopes ofralicif."

The above remarkable case of cure is at.
tested to by

Res..JA RED RElr),:and.
DANIEL CHUTE, E.4q.

Justice Peace, Reading, (Mass.)
Scrofiats.

In 1831.an Agent writes,—"ln another
case (the Botanical Drops)undoubtedly had
the happiest effect. In this instance the de-
sense appeared to pervade the whole system.
It was undoubtedly ofa scrofulous nature.
The glands in various parts became enlar-
ged, hard and very painful, and became oth-
erwise so affected with the disease as to
be under the necessity ofgiving up business
and confine himself to his room for sever-
al weeks; one or two ofthe swellings sup•
purated, and discharged a considerable
quantity. The bones, the physician told
him, were also materially diseased. It
was precisely under these circumstances
that ho commenced the use of the Botanical
Drope,andas he used nothintg else, (with
the exception of some purgative occasion-
ally)and perfectly restored to health, we
are (ofcourse) warranted in drawingthe con
clusion,t!iat this happyresult was brought a-
bout solely by their agency."

another Case.
13CrAn Agent writes, "There

is a person in this place taking the Botani-
cal Drops evidently with the greatest ad.
vange. He declares, to use his own words,
"ie is doing wonders for hiss," and as i t
were "snatching him from the grave I"

Sr. assehonylist
IrrA Lady of the first respectability,

(writes an Agent) has recently been cured
of a very obstinate case of St Anthony's
Fire, by the use of Dr. Relfe's Botanical

' Drops, atter having previously received the
best advice in vain.

Scabbed Eruptions.
0::TA distant Agent writes—"l have wit-

nessed two most astonishing cures of erup-
tions or cutaneons disease, effected by the
Botanical Drops, that had eluded the skill
ofthe most eminent Physic;tfs in the neigh.
boring city (Philadelphia); they were cases
of two or three years standing; one of
which was literary covered with a kind of
scabbed eruption. They are members of
highly respectable families, and declare
without reserve that they believe the 80.
tanical drops to be one of the moat valuable
Medicines ever offered for diseases of that
kind.

The piciprietor might exhibit numerous
other'testimonials to prove the extraordins•
ry efficacy. 'of this invaluable medicine.
The prejudice ofthe most incredulous give
way on beholding the astonishing cures
performed by k—and various Physicians
who have witnessed . its efficacy, not only
approve of its use; but in many cases re•
commend it without reserve. These drops
will be found one of the most powerful al-
terative, purifier, and sweelner , of the
blood yet discovered, and may be used at
one of thebest remedies for the Scrofula,
Salt Rheum, Leprosy, St. Anthony's Fire
Fever.f3ores, (even when the bones are of:
foetid.) White Swellings (if applied with
Dr. Jebb's Liniment,) foul and obstinate
Ulcers, Sore.Lega and Eyes, Scaldhead in
Children, Scurvy amiScerbutic Gout, Pim.
pled or Carbuncled Faces, Festering Erup-
tions, and Venereal Taints throughout the
body, in which last case the Drops often
cure when Mercury fails. They are also
the best Spring and Autumnal Physic to:
purify and cleanse the system from humors
which frequently appear at these seasons of
the year. They also aid the process of di
geetion, and by purifying the blood, prevent
the secretionof malignant humors on the
lunge.

OtrNone genuine unless signed T. RID.
DER, on the wrapper,(sole proprietor and
successor to Dr. Coway,) by whom
they are for sale; at hiscounting room, No.
OD, Court et. Boston, (up stairs,) and by
his special.appointment, at

The Drug and Book Store of
S. H. BUEHLER.

Price $l, or 8 bottles for 85.

Xotice.
Those persons havingbooks in their•pos

session belonging to the "Gettyabury Li
brary Association," will please return then
mmcdLately to Mr, Conrad Baker's' office

Ry order of the Pror.irfers.

I ADVERTISEMENTS.

Diseases of the
riIIIE melancholy effects of which cur

- obituaries painfully exhibit, have fi,r
someyears been increasing to en alarming
extent. The dreadful rovag..s of these
complaints.have in a vast number of cases
been arrested, by the use of Dr. Relic'sAsthmatic or Consumptive Pille,which have
proved one of the most useful medicines
ever yet discovered, for complaints of the
Lungs generally. This medicine has re
stored a large number of persons, from rho
verb borders of the grave, to health and
society, who had been given over by -

their friends, and in many instances even by
their Physicians, as past relief I Among a
large number of cases of cure by the use
of this invaluable medicine, the following
are gresent3d to the public.

Copy of a Letter.
Dear Sir,—linving had a severe cough en.

tirely removed by"the use of your Dr. Rel-
ies Asthmatic Pills, (and occasional use of
the Antibilious Pills!) I lee! it a duty in-
cumbent on me to amen you more min-
utely for the benefit ofothers who may in
like manner be affected.

To be morn pat:cuter, I would say that
for about ten years past with but little in-termission)! havo'been affeeed with a hard,dry, hacking cough, attended with great
pain and sinking of the stomach and with
very little raising of phlegm—that I have
tried from time to time many prescriptions,
with no or at most, with a temporary relief
and had become constrained to believethat I should recieve no lasting relief when
1 was recommended to make trial of the
above named Pills, which 1 did with little
confidence ofa beneficial result, but contra-
ry to my expectation, in a few days my
c3ugh was wholly broken up, and subse-qut•ntly removed I

I feel thankful for the benefit I have re-ceived, and am full) persunded that many.,
if not all, who are affected in the meeker
that I have been, would find a completecure•by doing as I have done. You are at lib-.
erty to make use of this communication in
any manner that you may deem most ' Ile--client or productive of good.'" ;`

Respectfully yiirs, dze.
(Signed) HORATIO N. CRANU..

Boston, March 14th, 1836.
Mr. ThompsonKidder.

Another Letter.
[Prom a gentleman ofthe first respeetabili.-

ty, to whom reference can be made.]
Mr. Kidder,

Dear Sir:—Having been affected for
several years pest with weak lungs and a
troublesome cough, which had become very
alarming, I was induced to try the efficacy
of your Relfe's Asthmatic Pills, from which
I have derived so much benefit that I havo
recommended them to a number of my
friends Dike cure for coughs, colds, Arm. ant)
have heard of no instance in which tho pa—-
tient hasnot been benefittsd.

Believing as 1 do that this meclicino has•
been the means of prolonging' My. life, and
that of a near 'friend, who is subject to
pulmonary complaint, you may rest assured
that 1 shallavail myself of every opportuni*.
ty to make others acquainted with its Yu-

,

tues.
•tours truly*

South Boston, Feb. 22>d,1636.
, Remarkable Case.

A gentleman states an extraordinary
case, that of his wife, who was reduced so
low by a pulmonary complaint, that symp-
toms of approaching dissolution began to
exhibit themselves, so that her Physicianintimated that nothing further could be
done for her—that her case was past hu.'
man skill, and the Doctor observed shortly
after, while at a neighbors, that Mrs. W.
was about to leave as. The same evening
a relation recommended a trial of these.
(Belle's Asthmatic)Pills, they were acco'd
ingly administered, producing such relief,
and effecting so favorable a change dur- ,̂-

the night, that in the morning strong hot.•
were affordedofat least a partial restoration
of her health, which was effected, and made
comparatively comfortable by a continued:
sue of these Pills.

Timely Re lief.
A person recently from neglecting a

slight cold, became so seriously affected
with a severe cough, which nutwithstn
every attempt to lemove, became ,
as to oblige him to suspend attending to
business, and finally to exhibit such al.
ing symptoms ns to excite serious fears for
the result--in these circumstances he was
advised to make use of these Pills, which,
he did, and with such complete succe ,

to be able Co resume his business in a few
days, entirely cured

Much more testimony might boproduced
to prove this one of the best medicines eve.
discoversd for all stages of Consurn;:tion, -

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Hoarseness,
Wheesiag, Diffieulty,of breathing, Tight-
ness of the Chest, Pain in the Side, Spitting
of Blood, dm dm.

Price—Whole Box of 30 Pills, 31 00
Half Box of 12 Pills, 50 cents.

• O&None genuine unless signed T. KID-
DER, on the wrapper. (sole -proplietor and
successor to Dr. Conway,) by whom they
are for sale, at his counting room, No. 99.,'
Court it. Boston, (up stairs,) and by his epe•
cial appointment, at st,4"

The Drug and Rook Store of
S. i,H..

Price 81, or 6 bottles for

affillikr CLOT
A GOOD assortment embracing

LA, Very fine wool dyed Black—Superior
Blue,

Inviable& Bottle Green, Olive, Brown
and mixed Cloths.

Superior Plain and Bucked(' Cassimers,_
Cassinetts, Kentucky . Jeans, Beaver' )

Cloths, istc.
Just received and for sale by

R. G. M'CREARY.
Fer 17,


